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Observing multiple size classes of organisms, along with oceanographic properties and
water mass origins, can improve our understanding of the drivers of aggregations,
yet acquiring these measurements remains a fundamental challenge in biological
oceanography. By deploying multiple biological sampling systems, from conventional
bottle and net sampling to in situ imaging and acoustics, we describe the spatial
patterns of different size classes of marine organisms (several microns to ∼10 cm)
in relation to local and regional (m to km) physical oceanographic conditions on the
Delaware continental shelf. The imaging and acoustic systems deployed included (in
ascending order of target organism size) an imaging flow cytometer (CytoSense), a
digital holographic imaging system (HOLOCAM), an In Situ Ichthyoplankton Imaging
System (ISIIS, 2 cameras with different pixel resolutions), and multi-frequency acoustics
(SIMRAD, 18 and 38 kHz). Spatial patterns generated by the different systems showed
size-dependent aggregations and differing connections to horizontal and vertical salinity
and temperature gradients that would not have been detected with traditional station-
based sampling (∼9-km resolution). A direct comparison of the two ISIIS cameras
showed composition and spatial patchiness changes that depended on the organism
size, morphology, and camera pixel resolution. Large zooplankton near the surface,
primarily composed of appendicularians and gelatinous organisms, tended to be more
abundant offshore near the shelf break. This region was also associated with high
phytoplankton biomass and higher overall organism abundances in the ISIIS, acoustics,
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and targeted net sampling. In contrast, the inshore region was dominated by hard-
bodied zooplankton and had relatively low acoustic backscatter. The nets showed a
community dominated by copepods, but they also showed high relative abundances
of soft-bodied organisms in the offshore region where these organisms were quantified
by the ISIIS. The HOLOCAM detected dense patches of ciliates that were too small
to be captured in the nets or ISIIS imagery. This near-simultaneous deployment of
different systems enables the description of the spatial patterns of different organism
size classes, their spatial relation to potential prey and predators, and their association
with specific oceanographic conditions. These datasets can also be used to evaluate the
efficacy of sampling techniques, ultimately aiding in the design of efficient, hypothesis-
driven sampling programs that incorporate these complementary technologies.
Keywords: in situ imaging, zooplankton, acoustics, size distribution, community composition, patchiness,
phytoplankton, sampling systems
INTRODUCTION
Accurate measurements of size and abundance of organisms
and particles are fundamental to process-oriented research in
biological oceanography (Blanchard et al., 2017). Size correlates
with many ecological properties of plankton and nekton and
is a “taxa-transcending trait” that plays a fundamental role
in ecosystem structure in both marine and terrestrial realms
(Andersen et al., 2016; Kiørboe et al., 2018; Woodson et al.,
2018). For example, size dictates which prey are available for
consumption and influences metabolic rates. In general, marine
prey are 0.1–1.0% of the mass of a predator (Jennings et al.,
2001; Kiørboe, 2008); however, there are many exceptions where
predators (or something to a similar effect, like parasites) are
smaller (e.g., Wakabayashi et al., 2012; Peacock et al., 2014;
Feunteun et al., 2018) or orders of magnitude larger (Sutherland
et al., 2010; Henschke et al., 2016; Conley et al., 2018; Dadon-
Pilosof et al., 2019) than their prey. Despite the widely accepted
importance of size in affecting marine ecosystem functioning,
measurement of size distributions from micro-organisms to
nektonic animals is challenging due to limitations or taxonomic
biases for various sampling gears (Cowen et al., 2013; Skjoldal
et al., 2013; Wiebe et al., 2017). In addition, the data generated
from coarse sampling gears, such as net tows, are not easily
associated with the spatial scales of oceanographic variability
from m to km that may structure the abundances of different
organism sizes classes.
In situ imaging systems represent one method of assessing
size distributions with high spatial resolution, while providing
taxonomic identifications to family or genus level (in most cases).
These systems, when compared to net-based or station-based
sampling, have been demonstrated to mitigate biases related to
organism fragility (Greer et al., 2014, 2018; Luo et al., 2014;
Biard et al., 2016), patchiness or fine-scale changes in abundance
(Davis and McGillicuddy, 2006; Greer et al., 2016), and size or
swimming speed of the organisms of interest (Cowen et al., 2013;
Parra et al., 2019). Some imaging systems have shown consistency
in comparison to acoustically-derived abundances, particularly
for more durable taxa, such as shrimps, chaetognaths, and
copepods (Trevorrow et al., 2005; Whitmore et al., 2019). These
comparisons are more uncertain when they include gelatinous
organisms (Båmstedt et al., 2003).
Describing the degree of patchiness accurately for different
biological constituents is key for assessing various biological
rates (Letcher and Rice, 1997; Davis and McGillicuddy, 2006;
Priyadarshi et al., 2019) and trophic interactions (Benoit-Bird
and McManus, 2012; Greer et al., 2016; Schmid et al., 2020)
that can also affect marine ecosystem structure, production,
and biodiversity (Woodson and Litvin, 2015; Woodson et al.,
2018; Priyadarshi et al., 2019). Often the high-resolution systems
describing this patchiness, because of their technical complexity
and various stages of instrument development, are used in
isolation or with more conventional oceanographic sampling
methods (CTD, plankton nets, Niskin bottle sampling, etc.).
However, there has been a recent push to describe and integrate
the observations from these different platforms into a cohesive
framework that will enhance our understanding of plankton
dynamics (Lombard et al., 2019).
Imaging systems use a variety of lighting techniques, such
as strobes [e.g., Video Plankton Recorder (Davis et al., 2005)
and the Underwater Vision Profiler (UVP, Picheral et al.,
2010)] or back-lit shadowgraphs, such as the Shadowed Image
Particle Profiling and Evaluation Recorder (SIPPER, Samson
et al., 2001), the In Situ Ichthyoplankton Imaging System (ISIIS,
Cowen and Guigand, 2008), and ZooGlider (Ohman et al.,
2019). The shadowgraph imagers, and the ISIIS in particular,
quantify the larger size range of planktonic organisms (Wiebe
et al., 2017; Lombard et al., 2019). Two or more optical
systems can be directly compared, such as the Pelagic In
Situ Observing System (PELAGIOS) and the UVP (Hoving
et al., 2019) or the Optical Plankton Counter to the SIPPER
(Remsen et al., 2004), to reveal the size classes or taxa
captured by each system. The sample volume (relative to
organism abundance), camera resolution, tow speed, or method
of deployment, however, are usually given minimal consideration
when determining which sampling system is optimal to answer
particular biological questions.
As automated sampling platforms are increasingly developed
and deployed for describing biological patterns, it is apparent
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that each system has its own tradeoffs for the kinds of organisms
or patterns it can detect (Lombard et al., 2019). Deploying
these different systems within similar water masses can be
used to assess how their detected patterns compare to one
another, generating improved understanding of plankton and
nekton distributions in relation to physical and biogeochemical
properties. While direct comparisons have been performed for a
variety of net systems (Wiebe and Benfield, 2003; Broughton and
Lough, 2006; Skjoldal et al., 2013), near simultaneous deployment
of multiple imaging systems is less common, and these are also
rarely deployed in conjunction with acoustics (Sevadjian et al.,
2014; Whitmore et al., 2019). Sometimes a direct comparison
can reveal tradeoffs among the systems that would otherwise be
obscured if used in isolation (Skjoldal et al., 2013; Wiebe et al.,
2017), while simultaneously providing a general understanding
of the connection of different biological size classes to the
oceanographic environment.
A unique combination of instrumentation was deployed
on the continental shelf east of Delaware Bay (United States,
western Atlantic) to address two main objectives: (1) To describe
and evaluate imaging and acoustical methods in relation to
each other and to traditional net-based sampling and (2) to
measure biological patterns across a range of spatial scales
in relation to variability in hydrographic characteristics and
concentrations of nutrients and phytoplankton. For the first
objective, we hypothesized that the different characteristics
of the image, acoustic, and net based sampling methods
would influence the detection of size classes and taxonomic
composition. For the second objective, we hypothesized that
dense aggregations observed by the multiple sampling methods
across multiple size classes would occur at density gradients, but
the community compositions would differ based on water mass
nutrient concentrations and the biomass and size composition
of the phytoplankton community. This approach using multiple
imaging and acoustic systems allowed us to quantify the
individuals that comprised specific size classes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
General Field Sampling Plan
The sampling scheme combined station-based and transect
sampling for the different systems (Figure 1), and each system
was deployed to maximize spatial coverage (within each system’s
limitations). A grid was laid out with a pattern of lettered
sampling lines approximately perpendicular to the coast of
Delaware and southern New Jersey centered at the mouth of
Delaware Bay. Station names are used throughout the text in
reference to this grid. Numbered transects ran parallel to the coast
starting at the coast. The intersections of these lines defined the
sampling grid, with 9.26 km (5 nautical miles) between stations.
The research cruise on the RV Hugh R. Sharp encompassed a time
period between April 26 and May 09, 2018.
The multi-hour imaging and acoustical instrument
deployments were bracketed by vertical water column profile
sampling at fixed stations both prior and subsequent to the
tows. At each station, we deployed a CTD rosette consisting of
temperature, conductivity, pressure, oxygen, and fluorescence
measurements (SBE 9plus, SBE 11plus V 5.2- SeaSoft processing
software, SBE 43, WET Labs ECO-AFL/FL) and collected
discrete samples in Niskin bottles in the surface layer and at
targeted depths associated with gradients of density, dissolved
oxygen, and fluorescence. At a subset of stations, we deployed
an optical profiling package containing a holographic imaging
system (HOLOCAM). The CytoSense was used to image water
from the discrete samples from the CTD rosette collected near-
surface, at the fluorescence maximum, below this maximum, and
occasionally at other depths (e.g., oxygen minima or maxima).
The full suite of station-based samples and profiles was taken
before and after towing an In Situ Ichthyoplankton Imaging
System (Cowen and Guigand, 2008, ISIIS tow #1) at Station I5
on April 27, 2018 and, after the tow was completed, at Station
I12 on April 28 (Figure 1A). ISIIS tow #3 was “U-shaped” – the
first part of the tow, called transect 1, was initiated at Station
I12 and moved westward to K9. A full suite of hydrographic
measurements was taken at both I12 and I15 prior to transect 1
to characterize the offshore waters. At station K9, the ship turned
with the ISIIS still in the water and began to transit toward station
K13, thus initiating transect 2. Depth-stratified net samples (top
and bottom halves of the water column) were collected at J13 after
ISIIS tow #3 was completed. For details about the ISIIS and other
imaging systems used in this study see Table 1 and Appendix I.
To describe the larger-scale physical conditions influencing
the sampled water masses, regional-scale surface current and
wind velocities were obtained from various publicly available
sources. Surface currents, downloaded from the Mid-Atlantic
Regional Association Coastal Ocean Observing System1, are
derived from an observation network of SeaSonde-type Coastal
Ocean Dynamics Applications Radars (CODAR) instruments
deployed in the Delaware Bay region. SeaSonde-type HF radar
instruments exploit information in the radiowave backscatter
from the ocean surface to infer movement of the near surface
water. Wind velocity data for the NDBC station 44009 (located to
the south of the Delaware Bay entrance, Figure 1) were obtained
the NOAA station website2.
HOLOCAM Data Processing and Analysis
Imagery and oceanographic data were obtained from the
HOLOCAM between 12:47 and 15:44 (EDT) on May 1, 2018
at station I15, which was located near the offshore end of
the ISIIS tows (Figure 1A). The HOLOCAM package was
profiled vertically from the surface to depths of 28–32 m across
different profiles. Data were recorded continuously during the
downcast profiles, which lasted 5–8.5 min, corresponding to
4,500–7,650 recorded holograms per profile. A total of five
profiles were recorded at this station (referred to as profiles
a-e hereafter), but profile d is not presented because of data
quality concerns. Based on the package descent rate, only every
other recorded hologram was processed for analysis to ensure
individual particles were not duplicated (in case a particle is
present in two successive holograms). Particle counts from each
1http://maracoos.org/download.shtml
2https://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/station_realtime.php?station=44009
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the sampling transects on April 28 and May 01, 2018. The points mark the locations of the hydrographic stations, net tows, HOLOCAM
deployment, and wind velocity observations. Acoustic sampling occurred during ISIIS tow #1 but was not conducted during the U-shaped tow. Background arrows
indicate the 25 h averaged currents derived from HF radar on April 29–30, 2018.
TABLE 1 | Method of deployment, optical resolution, and sampling rate for the different camera systems. The ISIIS small and large camera are the only two systems that
are deployed in almost exactly the same water mass.
Imager Method Field of view Depth of field Image pixel resolution Sampling rate
CytoSense Discrete bottle samples from
inside chl-a max and surface
Length of 10 mm <850 µm 0.7 µm 0.0012 L s−1
HOLOCAM Profiling 9.6 mm × 9.6 mm2 40 mm 4.68 µm 0.055 L s−1
ISIIS Small Camera Tow-yo 43 mm 89 mm 42 µm 9.57 L s−1
ISIIS Large Camera Tow-yo 120 mm 500 mm 59 µm 150 L s−1
hologram over a 20 cm depth range were averaged to produce one
particle concentration value per bin.
The equivalent spherical diameter (ESD) was used to represent
the particle sizes and calculated as ESD =
√
4AF/π, where AF
is the area of the particle including empty spaces within the
particle perimeter. In cases where the image segmentation results
in the loss of a few pixels within the particle bounds, the
missing pixels are included to represent or obtain the “filled
area.” The same formula for ESD was used for all image data
from other instruments where applicable. A subsurface peak was
identified in the HOLOCAM profiles, and images from this area
were manually examined to identify particles based on size and
morphology. For each profile, a subset of ten holograms at three
different depths within the peak were selected. In these subsets,
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particles within the broad range of 60–100 µm were selected and
enumerated. All particles within that size range were then visually
identified to generate the percentage of ciliates.
ISIIS Data Processing and Analysis
The imagery data from the ISIIS underwent a series of processing
steps to extract and size particles and plankton in the images.
First, the images were transformed using a “flat-fielding”
procedure that evened out background gray level and improved
particle contrast relative to the background. The images were
then segmented (i.e., regions of interest were extracted) using
a binary image gray level threshold of 170. The choice of
this threshold value was based on experimenting with different
individual images from different regions of the tow, and the
chosen value was similar to thresholds used in previous work
(e.g., Greer et al., 2018). It is important to note, however, that
any chosen threshold will result in features within an image
that are detected or ignored, and an optimal threshold detects
individual particles or organisms without being too sensitive to
faint particles in the background. An overly sensitive threshold
value or method can generate many large “particles” composed
of several different organisms, prohibiting accurate classification.
The choice of these thresholds has not been systematically
evaluated for different plankton taxa but likely has a profound
impact on the objects detected and how imagery data are
interpreted (Giering et al., 2020). After applying the threshold,
all black particles were extracted above a certain size limit,
along with particle characteristics, including the area of the
particle (including white space in the middle of particles, which
is common for gelatinous organisms). For the small camera,
the particle areas extracted ranged from 400 to 2,500 pixels
(0.95–2.37 mm ESD). The particles from the large camera were
800 pixels (1.88 mm ESD) to over 13,000 pixels (7.59 mm
ESD, upper limit was ∼40 mm ESD). The flat fielding and
segmentation procedures were both implemented in ImageJ
(v1.52a, Schneider et al., 2012).
Each extracted particle was merged to the corresponding
physical data (depth, temperature, salinity, etc.) using the nearest
timestamp. The particles were then binned into 20 m horizontal
bins, the approximate distance for the large camera to sample
1 m3 of water (assuming a 50 cm depth of field), and the mean
oceanographic variables were calculated for each bin to generate
a dataset of particle concentrations, oceanographic variables,
and their locations along the transects. With the 0.2 m s−1
vertical movement of the vehicle, these 20 m horizontal bins
corresponded to vertical bins of approximately 1.6 m (narrower
near surface and bottom when the vehicle was turning). The
counts from the small camera were multiplied by 15.67 to
generate fine-scale concentrations because that camera system
samples 0.0638 (1/15.67) of the volume of water compared the
large camera when towed over the equivalent horizontal distance
(field of view × depth of field × distance). To examine the
abundances vs. particle size, the particles were assigned discrete
size classes of roughly equal value (larger size ranges for rarer
and larger particles) and were standardized by dividing the
abundances in each size category by the bin width of the size
category (producing units of individuals m−3 mm−1). The bin
width was calculated from the difference in ESD between the
largest and smallest particles for that size class. The mean and
standard deviations of the concentrations were calculated for
each size class and plotted using the midpoint ESD for each size
class (3rd quartile of 20,908 pixels or 9.63 mm ESD for the largest
size class). These calculations and analyses were performed in R
(v3.6.1) with extensive use of the packages ‘plyr,’ ‘reshape2,’ and
‘ggplot2’ (Wickham, 2016). The potential density anomaly was
calculated using the R package ‘gsw’ (Kelley et al., 2017). The ISIIS
sensor data and organism abundances were linearly interpolated
using the R package ‘akima’ (Akima and Gebhardt, 2016).
To examine changes in composition among the different
size classes detected in the small and large camera systems,
2,000 image segments were randomly extracted for each size
class and categorized into one of 15 categories. These categories
included appendicularian (animal), appendicularian house (no
animal visible), chaetognath, copepod, ctenophore, diatom,
echinoderm larva, fish larva, hydromedusa, pteropod veliger,
marine snow aggregate, other (identifiable but too rare to
influence proportions, data not shown), shrimp, siphonophore,
and unknown (cannot be determined from the image). These
image segments were classified using customized keyboard
shortcuts in ImageJ. By multiplying the concentration of total
particles by the composition across a particular size range,
abundance estimates for different taxa could be obtained.
A series of steps and additional calculations were made to
directly compare the two camera systems on the ISIIS. First, the
particles from the small camera that were larger than 1.88 ESD
and the particles less than 2.37 mm ESD from the large camera
(overlapping size classes) were enumerated and interpolated
across the length of ISIIS tow #3 for both cameras (2 transects).
To quantify the degree of spatial aggregation, the Lloyd’s
patchiness index (Bez, 2000) was applied to evenly distributed
size bins (based on pixel area) for particles ≤ 5.73 mm ESD.
Hydroacoustic System and Data
Collection
A pair of split-beam echosounders were used in tandem with
the ISIIS tow #1 operating at 18 and 38 kHz (SIMRAD ES18
and ES38-10). Split-beam echosounders have the advantage of
remotely sampling large swaths of the full water-column, while
underway or stationary, and can be integrated with traditional
sampling methods (e.g., net or optical sampling) that are typically
volume limited (i.e., taking snap-shots of discrete layers). Split-
beam echosounders can detect a wide-range of size classes,
from krill swarms to large mega-fauna; and with the correct
combination of frequencies, can be used to remotely discriminate
taxa observed in the water column (Korneliussen et al., 2008;
Koslow, 2009). The beam angle and pulse duration for both
instruments was 10◦ and 1.024 µs, respectively. The 18 kHz
transducer was deployed to 2.5 m depth, with a rotating pole
along the side of the ship. The 38 kHz transducer was deployed
to 3.9 m depth, inside the keel of the ship. Technical drawings
of the ship were used to measure the spatial offset between
the two transducers, and post-processing techniques were used
to synchronize the data in time and space. Transect data were
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collected on April 27, 2018 from 20:00 to 06:00 (EDT) the
following morning. The two echosounders were calibrated at
sea according to the standard sphere calibration procedures
described by Demer et al. (2015).
Hydroacoustic Data Processing and
Analysis
Data were manually scrutinized and processed in Echoview
(v10.0, Echoview Software Pty Ltd.). The upper 10 m of the water
column was excluded due to nearfield-noise and bubble wash
along the transducer faces. Data within 2 m from the bottom were
also excluded. Noise artifacts were filtered and excluded following
D’Elia et al. (2016). A threshold of −85 dB re 1 m−1 was applied
to the filtered data to ensure detection of a mixed assemblage
of zooplankton groups (e.g., pteropods, copepods, euphausiids,
etc.). The full water column was then echo-integrated in 100 m
horizontal by 5 m vertical cells to derive estimates of the
Nautical Area Scattering Coefficient (NASC m2 nmi−2), which
is considered to be proportional to “acoustic biomass” or energy
density (Simmonds and MacLennan, 2005). NASC estimates
from both the 18 and 38 kHz transducers were used as an index
of scattering in the water column attributed to detritus, plankton,
and fish along the transect (Simmonds and MacLennan, 2005).
To account for the separation between the ISIIS (towed)
and echosounder (hull-mounted) data, telemetry information
from the ISIIS was used to identify a narrow corridor of
near-coincident data along the ISIIS sampling path. A 33.0 s
time offset was applied to the acoustic data based on the
average vessel speed (∼2.5 m s−1) and length of the cable
attached to the ISIIS (∼100 m) to obtain comparable datasets.
In Echoview, acoustic data collected within >2.5 m from the
ISIIS flight path (5 m corridor) were excluded, allowing for
a paired comparison between NASC estimates and particle
concentrations, as measured by the ISIIS, at discrete depths
along the transect (accounting for errors in matching acoustics
with the ISIIS positioning). Particle concentration data from the
ISIIS was divided into three size classes (5.60–7.59, 7.6–9.4, and
>9.41 mm ESD) to determine the degree of correlation between
NASC and particle concentration at different sizes. Total particle
concentration (>4.6 mm ESD) independent of size class, was




Nutrient samples were collected from Niskin bottles and
stored at −20◦C until analysis. Nutrient samples were analyzed
for nitrate plus nitrite (NO3− + NO2−), nitrite (NO2−),
phosphate (PO43−), and silicate [Si(OH)4] using fluorometric
(N species) and spectrophotometric (PO43−), and Si(OH)4
methods on an Astoria-Pacific Astoria2 (A2) nutrient auto-
analyzer (Method #A179, A027, A205, and A221; Astoria-Pacific
International, OR, United States). Nitrate concentrations were
subsequently calculated by difference of nitrate plus nitrite and
nitrite concentrations.
Phytoplankton pigment samples were collected onto
filters under a low light environment. Seawater samples for
phytoplankton pigment analysis were vacuum filtered through
25-mm GF/F filters (Whatman, 0.7-µm pore size) until
color appeared on the filter and the volume of seawater
filtered was recorded. Filters were placed in cryo filter
capsules and submerged in liquid nitrogen for storage until
analysis. Pigments were analyzed by high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) following the method of Hooker et al.
(2005).
Chlorophyll a (chl-a) and a set of diagnostic pigments
were used to assign taxonomic groups and size classes
(Uitz et al., 2006). Specifically, the taxonomic biomarkers
were: fucoxanthin (diatoms); peridinin (dinoflagellates); 19-
hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin (chromophytes and nanoflagellates);
19-butanoyloxyfucoxanthin (chromophytes and nanoflagellates);
alloxanthin (cryptophytes); chlorophyll b (green flagellates);
and zeaxanthin (cyanobacteria). Pigment:chlorophyll a ratios
compiled by Uitz et al. (2006) were used to normalize the
measured pigment concentrations to total phytoplankton
FIGURE 2 | Broader scale physical properties influencing the study area
including, (A) time-series of wind direction and speed and (B) river discharge
volume in the Delaware River.
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biomass (chlorophyll a). The pigment data were further
used to calculate the size fractions of microplankton
(f_micro), nanoplankton (f_nano), and picoplankton (f_pico)
where f_micro was comprised of fucoxanthin and peridin,
f_nano was comprised of 19-hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin,
19-butanoyloxyfucoxanthin, and alloxanthin, and f_pico
was comprised of chlorophyll b and zeaxanthin. Though
these size groupings based on pigment concentrations do
not strictly conform to specific size ranges, traditionally
microplankton are defined to represent the >20 µm size range
in equivalent spherical diameter, nanoplankton represent the
2–20 µm size range, and picoplankton represent the 0.2–2 µm
size range.
Plankton Net Sampling
Mesozooplankton were sampled with vertical, depth-stratified
ring net casts (0.75 m diameter net, 200 µm mesh) to obtain
the zooplankton community composition at the beginning and
end of each ISIIS tow. The net was fitted with a General
Oceanics 2030R mechanical flowmeter to quantify volume
sampled (5.95 m3, mean ± 1.92 standard deviation), and
a General Oceanics double trip mechanism to control net
opening and closure. At a given station, the closed net was
lowered to ∼1 m off bottom, where it was then opened and
recovered at 0.5 m s−1 to mid-water column and closed. The
net was then recovered, rinsed, and the sample fixed in 4%
borax-buffered formaldehyde for later processing. Immediately
following the first cast, the closed net was lowered to the
mid-depth where the previous sample ended. The net was
then opened and recovered to the surface for processing as
with the first cast.
Fixed samples were digitally analyzed with a Hydroptic
ZooScan optical scanner, with subsequent processing using
ZooProcess and PkID software (Gorsky et al., 2010). Each
sample was transferred to freshwater and sieved into three
size fractions (>1,000, >500, and >200 µm) to minimize loss
of larger taxa in the splitting process. Each size fraction was
then split by Folsom splitter to obtain ∼1,000 individuals in
the scan. Images were processed by normalizing their gray
levels, then extracting and measuring individual objects (i.e.,
sections of image with individual zooplankters), including
calculation of object equivalent size diameter. A “random
forest” algorithm was used to automatically classify extracted
objects into 17 predicted categories (i.e., zooplankton taxa)
using a learning set developed for these samples. Each object’s
classification was manually validated before back-calculating
abundance of each taxon based on count, volume sampled,
and split fraction.
FIGURE 3 | Physical oceanographic conditions from ISIIS tow #1 including, (A) salinity, (B) temperature, and (C) dissolved oxygen. Isopycnals located in panel C
(1025.1, 1025.4, 1025.7, and 1026.0 kg m−3) are displayed as a reference to other figures.
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RESULTS
Physical Oceanographic Properties
Larger-scale measurements indicated the influence of freshwater
discharge in the study area during the time of sampling. The HF
radar showed a generally offshore trajectory of surface currents
from the mouth of the Bay, followed by a southward turn near
the shelf break (Figure 1). Hourly averaged 10-m wind velocities
from NDBC station 44009 (located to the south of the Delaware
Bay, Figure 1) from April 30 to May 03 showed weak and variable
direction winds until May 01, followed by upwelling favorable
(northward) winds (Figure 2A). The USGS Delaware River daily
discharge record at Trenton, NJ indicated high river discharge
∼1,000 m3 s−1 around April 19, 2018 (Figure 2B, note that
monthly climatology of the Delaware River discharge is around
630 m3 s−1 for April and 401 m3 s−1 for May). The discharge
record at Trenton, NJ is proportional to outflow at the Bay
mouth with about an 8-day time lag (Sanders and Garvine, 2001).
Therefore, this elevated outflow of fresher water would reach the
Delaware Bay mouth around April 27–30. It is known that during
upwelling favorable winds, Delaware Bay outflow water masses
are mixed with offshore saltier water, and they are advected
offshore and to the north (Whitney and Garvine, 2006).
Finer-scale physical oceanographic data collected by the
ISIIS also suggested influence from freshwater sources on the
inner shelf. During ISIIS tow #1 on April 27–28, inner shelf
surface waters were substantially warmer and lower in salinity
(Figures 3A,B). Salinity became relatively uniform vertically
around the middle of the tow, adjacent to deeper saltier waters
offshore. The combination of temperature and salinity resulted in
isopycnals sloping upward from the shelf toward deeper waters
offshore. A tongue of high oxygen waters (∼8.7 mg L−1) had a
similar trajectory to the isopycnals at ∼40 km along the transect
(Figure 3C). ISIIS tow #3 commenced on the evening of May 1
(2 transects, U-shaped tow). The salinity range for both transects
combined was similar to ISIIS tow #1, but the low salinities
were confined to a narrow vertical range on the inshore side.
In deeper waters further offshore, salinity reached a peak of
∼33.7 (Figure 4A). Warmer waters were generally confined to
the surface 5–10 m for both transects (Figure 4B). A peak in
dissolved oxygen generally resided between the surface and 20 m
throughout most of the tow as well (Figure 4C), and similar to
ISIIS tow #1, dissolved oxygen tended to follow the trajectory
of the isopycnals.
Vertical Distribution and Size vs.
Abundance From Imaging Systems
Vertical particle concentration distributions from HOLOCAM
profiles (a, b, c, and e) at one station (I15) showed a consistent
peak in concentrations between 18 and 23 m depth (Figure 5),
FIGURE 4 | Physical oceanographic conditions from ISIIS tow #3 including, (A) salinity, (B) temperature, and (C) dissolved oxygen. Isopycnals located in panel C
(1025.1, 1025.4, 1025.7, and 1026.0 kg m−3) are displayed as a reference.
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FIGURE 5 | Vertical distribution of particles detected from 4 profiles at the
same station (I15) by the HOLOCAM.
with variations in the precise vertical location. The ciliate
numbers varied between 76 and 83% of the manually identified
particles in this size range, clearly indicating that the peak
was driven by the enhanced ciliate concentrations at these
depths (see Figure 6E for example of copepod with background
full of ciliates).
The CytoSense analyzed small volumes of water from the
Niskin bottle samples in a qualitative manner with regards to
taxonomy but also enumerated and measured particle lengths.
The CytoSense detected the smallest size class of organisms
imaged (see Figure 6 for examples). Data pooled from all
hydrographic stations on May 01, 2018 and later showed a
steady decline in abundance with increasing particle length,
but the particle lengths above 0.5 mm were likely not being
quantified based on the data missing in some larger size
bins. The smallest bin showed a strong spike in abundance
possibly due to break up of fragile detritus in the Niskin
bottle (Figure 7).
The depth-averaged particle size spectra for the 4 HOLOCAM
profiles showed a distinct peak in the ciliate size range (0.08–
0.1 mm or −1.3 log10 mm ESD, Figure 7). The spike in this
size abundance corresponded to depths associated with the peaks
from Figure 7. From 0.1 to 0.4 mm, the particle size distribution
spectra for each profile indicate that particle compositions did not
change much over the duration of these profiles. Above 0.4 mm
ESD, the data became more scattered as large particles/organisms
(e.g., copepods) were much lower in concentration and less likely
to be observed within the HOLOCAM sample volume. Slopes of
the particle size vs. abundance plots between the HOLOCAM and
CytoSense were similar (−3.05 and −2.97) despite the fact that
they measured ESD and particle length, respectively.
Comparison of the small and large cameras on the ISIIS
revealed similar patterns in size and abundance from the
U-shaped tow on May 01 (Figure 7). From the small camera,
a total of 1,001,264 particles were segmented between 0.95
and 2.37 mm ESD over a total imaged volume of water of
267.08 m3 (mean concentration of 3748.97 ind. m−3 for this
size class). The large camera, which sampled 15.67 times more
water volume along the same transect distance, imaged 1,705,535
particles ranging between 1.88 mm and ∼40 mm ESD. (Note
that the large camera did not collect images for the final ∼6 km
of transect 2 due to a malfunction in the image acquisition
software). For both camera systems, relatively larger particles
and plankton were rarer and had less variability in their small
scale abundances compared to the smaller size classes (Figure 7).
Linear regressions between log10 transformed abundances and
sizes revealed nearly identical slopes between the two camera
systems (−4.64 and −4.59 for the large and small cameras,
respectively). The abundance offset between the most comparable
size class ∼1.99 mm ESD (the smallest for the large camera and
the second largest for the small camera) was 887.42 ind. m−3
mm−1 for the large camera versus 689.20 ind. m−3 mm−1 for the
small camera. In other words, the large camera detected 28.8%
higher abundances relative to the small camera in this size class,
which is potentially a consequence of imaging through a larger
distance of water (depth of field 50 cm vs. 8.9 cm), organism
avoidance of the small camera sampling tube in the middle of the
vehicle, or a combination of both.
For ISIIS tow #1, 1,243,482 particles were segmented in the
large camera system over the 69.1 km transect (4151.41 m3
sampled, particles > 1.88 mm ESD). This corresponded to a
mean particle concentration of 299.53 ind. m−3, which was
substantially less than the mean abundances on ISIIS tow #3 for
particles of the same size class (>1.83 mm ESD were 445.63 ind.
m−3). Tow #1, however, transited through a large region of lower
salinity water (Figures 3, 4), while Tow #3 started and ended in
more offshore waters.
Size-Dependent Composition of
Plankton From the ISIIS Cameras
The relative abundance of different types of plankton was
dependent on the particle size, and, in some cases, on the
camera systems used to measure them (Figure 8). The ISIIS
small camera (8.9 cm depth of field) was dominated by diatoms
and copepods across most size classes. Among the size classes
that overlapped between the small and large camera systems,
some plankton types exhibited little difference between systems
(e.g., appendicularians, chaetognaths, gelatinous organisms, and
shrimp), while several groups had much higher proportions in
the large camera (50 cm depth of field), such as copepods,
pteropod veligers, and marine snow aggregates. Segments
associated with appendicularian houses were present in low
numbers across a wide range of size classes in both cameras,
while appendicularians (animal visible in the segment) were
more common in the larger size range. The diatoms were the
only plankton group that substantially increased in relative
abundance in the small camera, jumping from 3.8% in the large
camera to 29.0% in the small camera for the identical size class
(∼2.0 mm ESD, Figure 8). Echinoderm larvae were found in
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FIGURE 6 | Example organisms detected by different imaging systems. For the Cytosense, (A) Ceratium spp. dinoflagellate, (B) Thalassiosira spp. diatom and
(C) Cerataulina spp. diatom and (D) a ciliate (likely Strombidium spp.). For the HOLOCAM, (E) calanoid copepod (with numerous ciliates in the background),
(F) Ceratium spp., and (G) diatom chain (genus and species not resolvable). For the ISIIS small camera, (H) veliger (early stage pteropod), (I) echinoderm larva, (J)
calanoid copepod, (K) appendicularian, (L) diatom chain with numerous unresolved particles in the background. For the ISIIS large camera, (M) multiple veligers that
appear to be touching, generating a large ‘particle’ (imaged through the 50-cm depth of field), (N) chaetognath and copepod, (O) appendicularian, (P) siphonophore
(Sphaeronectes spp.), (Q) hydromedusa (Aglantha spp.), (R) juvenile sand lance (Ammodytes spp.).
dense aggregations but were only segmented consistently in
the smallest size category. These organisms also occasionally
dominated the plankton abundances in the nets (Table 2).
Both cameras showed an increasing proportion of gelatinous
zooplankton with increasing particle size, and the largest size
category was the only one to detect fish larvae/juveniles in any
substantial number (1.6%, data not shown). The relative peaks
in ctenophores, siphonophores, and hydromedusae all occurred
within the largest size class as well (ESD > 5.6 mm, 57.4%),
with siphonophores comprising 2.3%. The proportion of image
segments that could not be identified by an expert was fairly
consistent across the size classes for the large camera but made
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FIGURE 7 | Particle size vs. abundance as detected by the CytoSense (for hydrographic stations visited on May 01, 2018 and afterward), 4 vertical profiles from the
HOLOCAM, and the two cameras (SC, small camera; LC, large camera) from the ISIIS. Errorbars on the ISIIS data indicate the standard deviation of the particle
concentrations from the different size classes.
FIGURE 8 | Measured particle sizes (log10 ESD) vs. percent composition for the ISIIS small and large cameras.
up a slightly smaller proportion when transitioning to the data
from the small camera.
Two size classes of plankton (1.88–2.82 mm and 2.83–7.59 mm
ESD) from the ISIIS large camera, with the larger size class
roughly corresponding to the shift toward increasing dominance
of gelatinous organisms, had slightly differing spatial patterns for
both tows (Figure 9). For ISIIS tow #1, there were two highly-
concentrated patches in shallower water, but most individuals
tended to be aggregated just above the 1025.7 kg m−3 isopycnal
further offshore (near the offshore end of ISIIS tow #3). The larger
plankton size class had high concentrations in a similar region of
the aggregations for the smaller size class, but there was another
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TABLE 2 | Detected concentrations for plankton collected in the vertical net samples (ind. m−3) at the beginning and end of the ISIIS tows #1 and #3.
ISIIS tow #1 ISIIS tow #3
Taxa I5 (15–0 m) I5 (27–15 m) I12 (33–0 m) I12 (67–33 m) I12 (33–0 m) I12 (65–33 m) J13 (30–0 m) J13 (60–30 m)
Appendicularians 0 0 21 97 756 326 146 211
Chaetognaths 4 5 90 542 330 80 201 190
Copepods 1,187 1,809 4,318 9,256 2,457 2,069 6,128 3,409
Other crustaceans 0 1 4 91 26 12 45 225
Echinoderm larvae 0 0 4,632 4,952 2,423 2,872 1,149 419
Fish eggs 0 0 0 0 3 0 8 4
Veligers (pteropods) 4 0 20 207 30 1 3 7
Hydromedusae 7 2 1 190 3 6 13 21
FIGURE 9 | Distribution of particles for two size classes from the ISIIS for both tows.
group of individuals in deeper waters that was absent in the
smaller size class. ISIIS tow #3 abundances in the small size class
were dominated by a patch of pteropod veligers in the inshore
area of the tow on transect #2. The larger size class, although
still represented in the dense patch on transect #2, tended to be
abundant closer to the surface and further offshore compared to
the smaller size class.
The physical conditions detected by the ISIIS instrumentation
and the broader-scale observations suggested a biological
response for different planktonic groups, as indicated by changes
in abundances and distributions. Both ISIIS tows showed a
predominance of organisms of all size classes residing within
the shallowest 25 m of the water column, which also generally
had higher concentrations of dissolved oxygen. For ISIIS tow
#1, peak abundances formed around a distance of 40 km from
the start of the transect (near I9), corresponding to an area
where there was a transition from a water column with uniform
salinity, to slightly higher salinities at depth (∼33.3). Salinity
peaked at ∼60 km along the transect and corresponded spatially
to a region with high abundances of large particles, including
aggregations of juvenile sand lance (Ammodytes spp.) near the
bottom (station I12). For ISIIS tow #3, aggregation of veligers
occurred below a surface plume of fresher and warmer waters
(transect #2), potentially originating from the mouth of Delaware
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Bay. High concentrations of veligers were also detected near
the surface during the “turn” between ISIIS transects #1 and #2
(data not shown), indicating their presence within the fresher
surface waters. Another near surface zooplankton aggregation
occurred from 20 to 30 km along transect #1, also associated
with a surface plume of warmer and slightly fresher waters. This
aggregation, however, contained a larger variety of planktonic
organisms (mainly appendicularians and gelatinous organisms)
and lower abundances of veligers. Similar to ISIIS tow #1, this
patch was located just above the 1025.7 kg m−3 isopycnal.
Comparison of Imagery-Derived
Abundances to Plankton Nets
The net samples captured similar broad-scale patterns in the
plankton abundances relative to the imaging systems but with
differing detected community compositions. Copepods were the
most dominant taxa in all net samples, comprising 98.6–99.6% of
the taxa in the inshore station (I5) and 47.5–60.4% of the offshore
station (I12, Table 2) that bracketed ISIIS tow #1. The offshore
net sample (I12) contained appendicularians, albeit in relatively
low concentrations compared to the ISIIS where they composed
10-30% of all particles across size classes. All plankton taxa were
most abundant in the deeper sample from the offshore station,
with some groups, such as chaetognaths increasing by an order of
magnitude or more. Net samples from ISIIS tow #3 showed more
echinoderm larvae compared to the tow #1 samples. However,
copepods were generally the most abundant group, comprising
>75% of the taxa from the final station after ISIIS tow #3 was
completed. The mean ESD of the individuals collected in the
nets corresponded roughly to what was detected by the ISIIS
small camera but also included sizes slightly smaller than the
ISIIS can reliably identify (data not shown). The echinoderm
larvae and pteropod veligers that were patchy (according to the
ISIIS data) and common in this small size class were detected
in variable abundances in the net samples, with patches in
horizontal space possibly missed due to the lower station-based
spatial resolution of the nets.
A direct comparison of the quantified size classes that
overlapped between the two ISIIS cameras (1.88–2.37 mm
ESD) on tow #3 revealed changes in detected abundances and
degree of plankton aggregation (i.e., patchiness). Although fine-
scale concentrations from both cameras were highly correlated
(Spearman’s ρ = 0.767), the large camera detected higher
maximum concentrations compared to the small camera, and
the aggregations qualitatively appeared to be more diffuse
in the spatial distributions generated by the small camera
(Figures 10A,B). The degree of spatial aggregation, described
by the Lloyd’s patchiness index (1 = random distribution of
plankton) across different size classes, showed a steady increase
in patchiness with increasing size. In the size ranges that
overlapped between the two camera systems, the large camera
tended to detect higher patchiness, although the small camera
data did show a sharp increase in patchiness for the largest size
class (2.27–2.37 mm ESD, Figure 10C). Patchiness tended to
be more variable toward the less abundant larger sizes. These
different spatial distributions and patchiness metrics may have
FIGURE 10 | Distribution of particles in the ISIIS (A) large and (B) small
cameras that overlap in size (1.88–2.37 mm ESD). (C) Lloyd’s patchiness
index (random distribution = 1. Higher values indicate more patchiness.) for
particles vs. size detected by the two cameras on the ISIIS. The two vertical
dotted lines indicate the size range where the two cameras overlap.
been related to the detected plankton composition differences
between the two cameras. For example, diatom chains were a
much higher percentage of the composition in the small camera
system (Figure 8).
Hydroacoustic Backscatter in Relation to
Organisms Detected by the ISIIS
Acoustic data from the 18 and 38 kHz transducers indicated
acoustic backscatter was relatively low inshore (<40 km along
the transect, Figure 11). However, a thin scattering layer
was consistently observed at 18 kHz between 10–15 m depth
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FIGURE 11 | Distribution of NASC (acoustic backscatter) for the (A) 18 kHz and (B) 38 kHz transducers. (C) Abundance of particles larger than 7.59 mm ESD as
detected by the ISIIS along the same transect.
along the transect (ISIIS tow #1). Water column backscatter
increased substantially beyond 50 km along the transect, and
beyond 60 km, a strong scattering layer was observed at both
18 and 38 kHz extending from the seabed into the water
column. These observations reflect the patterns observed in
the ISIIS for the >7.59 mm ESD size class (dominated by
gelatinous zooplankton), particularly the increased scattering
in the 18 kHz echosounder and large particle abundance near
the offshore end of the cross-shelf transect (Figure 11C). This
high scattering region also corresponded to the highest detected
zooplankton abundances in the nets (dominated by copepods).
There was a significant positive correlation between the ISIIS
particle abundance (>4.6 mm ESD) and NASC (Spearman’s rank
correlation coefficient, ρ= 0.52), but the relationship was weaker
for the largest size organisms (>9.4 mm ESD) that were sampled
more sporadically by the ISIIS (Spearman’s ρ= 0.37).
Nutrient and Phytoplankton
Concentration and Composition
Nitrate concentrations in surface waters from all 33 samples at
stations examined during this study ranged from 0 to 4.6 mmol
m−3, with highest surface concentrations occurring at lowest
salinity (28.6) near the coast. Generally, at intermediate salinities
from 29.5 to 33, nitrate was near 0 in surface waters, whereas at
surface salinity > 33, nitrate was approximately 2 mmol m−3.
Nitrate concentrations increased with depth. This pattern was
observed at the stations at the beginning (station I5) and end
(station I12) of ISIIS tow #1 (Figure 12). Nitrite concentrations
(not shown) were, on average, about 10% of the nitrate and had a
similar spatial pattern to the nitrate. Ammonium concentrations
were also lower than nitrate and had similar spatial patterns
(Figure 12C). Phosphate concentrations in surface waters ranged
from 0.3 to 0.7 mmol m−3, and silicate concentrations were
between 0.4 and 4.3 mmol m−3. At the beginning of ISIIS tow
#1 at station I5, the surface layer chl-a concentration measured
by HPLC was 0.8 mg m−3 (Figure 12F). At the end of ISIIS
tow #1 at station I12, chl-a concentration was higher at 2.8 mg
m−3. Accompanying the increase in chl-a from I5 to I12, there
was a shift in the dominant size fraction of the phytoplankton
(Figure 12) as calculated from the HPLC pigment data and
the size fraction equations of Uitz et al. (2006). Microplankton
dominated at I5, comprising 52% of the chl-a but decreasing to
34% of the chl-a at I12. In contrast, nanoplankton comprised
36% of the chl-a at I5 but increased to 59% at I12. Picoplankton
decreased from 13% of the chl-a at I5 to 7% at I12 (Figure 12G).
Taxonomically, phytoplankton biomass across the shelf
was dominated by diatoms, representing, on average, 47%
of the chl-a concentration (Figure 12H). Cryptophytes/
nanoflagellates/chromophytes were the next most abundant
group, representing an average of 35% of the chl-a concentration.
The remainder of the phytoplankton biomass contained green
flagellates/prochlorophytes (11%), dinoflagellates (6%), and
cyanobacteria (1%).
DISCUSSION
By deploying several systems in the same shelf environment,
and in some cases directly comparing the fine-scale spatial
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FIGURE 12 | Vertical distribution of (A) salinity, nutrients (B) nitrate, (C) ammonium, (D) phosphate, (E) silica), and (F) chlorophyll-a at the beginning and end of ISIIS
tow #1. (G) Size fraction of chlorophyll-a for the same stations as the nutrients. (H) Total taxonomic proportion of chlorophyll-a determined by HPLC.
distribution and composition of similar size classes, we described
detailed spatial patterns of an unprecedented size range of
different organisms in connection to the physical oceanographic
environment. The aggregations detected by the different systems
were variable depending on organism size and composition. For
the smallest size classes, aggregations of ciliates detected by the
HOLOCAM were confined to a relatively narrow portion of
the water column. For the smaller size classes captured by the
ISIIS, dense aggregations were vertically dispersed, tended to
cross isopycnals (e.g., pteropod veligers), and were associated
with near surface fresher waters. Larger size classes tended
to inhabit offshore water masses and were dominated by
gelatinous zooplankton whose spatial distributions were tightly
coupled to isopycnals. The acoustics detected a general trend
toward higher backscatter further offshore where larger particles
tended to reside in the ISIIS, and zooplankton abundances
were generally higher in the net samples from this area.
Although the samples encompass a relatively short time period,
the instruments, combined, describe detailed environmental
conditions for different taxa and size classes, while also providing
new lessons for interpreting the size and composition data from
imaging systems.
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Influence of Sampling Method on
Detected Abundances
Our evaluation of the imagery data demonstrated that, for
systems that were directly comparable, the optical setup
influenced the detected abundances, which supported our first
hypothesis. Small changes in pixel resolution or sampling volume
can also impact which organisms are detected, as demonstrated
by the direct comparison between the ISIIS small and large
cameras. The effect of pixel resolution was most apparent for
the diatom chains imaged by the ISIIS; diatoms were quite rare
in the large camera (59-µm pixel resolution) but became a
majority of the segmented particles in the small camera (42-µm
pixel resolution). These differences in diatom detection are likely
related to their thin, chain-forming morphology – a trait that
also influences their interactions with grazers (Kenitz et al., 2020).
Diatom chains in the ISIIS images are typically only ∼1–3 pixels
wide (50–150 µm) but can be >1 cm long. A slight increase
in pixel resolution, therefore, effectively makes them double the
number of pixels in area because their area is approximately
equal to their perimeter. Such a dramatic increase in particle
area from slight enhancement of pixel resolution would not occur
with more round particles due to this simple fact of morphology.
In other words, when particle thickness is a limiting factor for
detection, small changes in pixel resolution can be the difference
between particles being abundant or not detected at all. This
should be considered for future studies utilizing automated image
processing, as the perimeter to area ratio could indicate which
particles may experience different detection rates under varied
camera pixel resolutions and image processing settings. Diatoms
were also relatively rare in the HOLOCAM imagery, probably due
to relatively low abundances of diatoms at the particular station
where the system was deployed (I15), as indicated by HPLC data
from offshore sites, and the relatively small hologram volume
relative to the ISIIS small camera images (∼3.7 mL per hologram
and∼165 mL per image, respectively).
The net samples served as a “ground-truth” for the imagery
and showed copepods as the dominant zooplankton group for
most stations (occasionally surpassed by echinoderm larvae),
which appears to contrast strongly with the imagery data.
The percent composition for copepods found at the stations
greatly differed from that found in the ISIIS for the relevant
size classes (maximum of 10 to 30% copepods). Although the
trajectory of the ISIIS sampling differed from where the nets were
deployed (in addition to the vast differences in spatial scale),
a combination of the total particle abundance and the percent
composition in the ISIIS compares favorably with the plankton
nets. Because the copepods made up ∼30% of the organisms
in the ISIIS from 1 mm to 3 mm ESD (Figure 8), and the
mean concentration of organisms in that size range was ∼10,000
individuals m−3 mm−1 (Figure 7), that would correspond to
∼6,000 ind. m−3, which is similar to copepod abundance found
in the nets (water column average ranged from 1,000 to 9,000 ind.
m−3). Similar calculations for other taxa, however, would reveal
stark differences, particularly for soft-bodied organisms. These
discrepancies are likely due to biases of net systems toward
robust zooplankton body compositions and against gelatinous
organisms, which has been described previously using more
thorough direct comparisons (e.g., Båmstedt et al., 2003; Remsen
et al., 2004). The relative abundances of these fragile organisms
in the net samples, however, did match the broad-scale patterns
detected by the ISIIS (higher abundances offshore).
Even at relatively fast tow speeds (∼2.5 m s−1 for the
ISIIS), avoidance behaviors likely explain some discrepancies in
patchiness between the two cameras, as well as some consistencies
in the percentage of unidentifiable organisms for different size
classes. The composition of the plankton clearly shifted toward
more gelatinous organisms for larger sizes. Surprisingly, the
percentage of unknown organisms was relatively consistent
across size classes for the large camera. With more pixels
per object, larger particles should have a higher probability
of identification to a “known” category. The reason for an
“unknown” identification, however, appears to change with size.
Larger particles, particularly shrimps and small fishes, have good
swimming ability and sometimes attempt to avoid the imager
(indicated by blurriness or an obvious startle response). Toward
the larger end of the size spectrum, there is more avoidance,
and toward the smaller size classes, the pixel resolution becomes
the limiting factor, which generates a relatively consistent rate
of unknowns across size classes. This hypothesis is further
supported by the fact that the unknowns were less frequent in the
smaller camera data (higher pixel resolution), particularly for the
size classes that overlapped with the large camera. Along similar
lines of thinking, organism avoidance could be one factor driving
to the reduced patchiness detected by the small camera.
Persistent Hurdles for Assessing Size
and Composition With Imagery
Organism body composition differences present a challenge for
extraction (i.e., segmentation), identification, and sizing with
imaging systems. Appendicularians were common across the size
classes, and they are often surrounded by mucous “houses” that
can collect marine snow aggregates on their surfaces. Because
of the differences in pixel gray level between the organism
body (dark) and the mucous house (faint), the body is often
segmented alone. However, when the house contains marine
snow aggregates, or the optical path goes through a particularly
dark portion of the house, the mucous house may be segmented.
We identified marine snow segments associated with a house
and classified these as an “appendicularian house.” This approach
can artificially expand size range of “houses” because they
are often detected after being discarded by the organism and
in various stages of degradation. It is difficult to determine
if segmentation was inaccurate when looking at individual
segments, and it highlights the somewhat philosophical question
of what constitutes the appropriate “size” of marine particles and
organisms with complex morphologies. These “house” segments
could also be classified as marine snow and, in fact, might
be with automated image processing algorithms. The rate at
which this error occurs, however, has not been systematically
evaluated. One approach to mitigate the over-segmentation
issue includes detecting and joining adjacent segments, which
is effective for chains of diatom cells (e.g., Nayak et al., 2018),
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yet in other contexts, this approach can introduce problems,
such as determining the identification for a segment with more
than one organism type present. More experimentation with
segmentation algorithms and methods of classification is needed,
particularly for closely associated organisms that are frequently
detected when deploying in situ imaging systems (e.g., Möller
et al., 2012; Takahashi et al., 2013; Greer et al., 2018).
Dense aggregations of organisms can also introduce errors
with regards to measuring size and abundance [i.e., under-
segmentation, see Greer et al. (2014) for an example regarding
copepods]. Pteropod veligers were so highly concentrated that
they were under-segmented within patches on ISIIS tow #3, but
they were also abundant in other areas. This under-segmentation
issue is directly related to the depth of field for the optical
setup. For larger depths of field, which is necessary to have for
quantifying rarer organisms, high concentrations of plankton will
lead to increased probability of overlap in the images. Addressing
the relationships between overlap probability, particle size,
abundance, and depth of field should be examined through
simulation, which would be useful for applying correction factors
to size and abundance estimates (e.g., Luo et al., 2018). In some
ecosystems, the overlap problem may not influence quantified
abundances; however, evidence regarding this issue is elusive,
as patchiness is only recently being described with the level of
taxonomic and spatial detail needed to assess this kind of problem
(Greer et al., 2016).
As automated algorithms continue to be applied to imagery
datasets for examining taxonomic patterns (e.g., Faillettaz et al.,
2016; Luo et al., 2018; Ellen et al., 2019), these hurdles for
accurate analysis may be difficult to detect with typical validation
workflows. The intensity of aggregations and rapid shifts in
composition found in our study suggests that these issues
with image processing deserve more attention. For the vast
majority of studies utilizing plankton imagery, there is a size-
detection threshold or specified size classes, and understanding
general composition (i.e., dominance of diatom chains or
appendicularians) is key for determining if these errors may
influence detected patterns.
Relationships Between Biological and
Physical Variables and Organism
Distributions
There was a clear relationship between organism size and
broad-scale (1–10 km) abundance that may have been related
to the phytoplankton community structure. Chlorophyll-a and
nutrients tended to be higher offshore near the shelf break, and
the plankton community structure shifted between inshore and
offshore stations. Other than fresher surface waters that were
irregular and often connected to aggregations of zooplankton
(e.g., pteropod veligers), temperature and salinity did not change
dramatically across the shelf. The nearshore environment was
dominated by microplankton, particularly diatoms (>50% of
total composition), whereas the offshore zone was dominated
by nanoplankton (non-diatom) size fraction (>50% of total
composition). In relation to this pattern, there were substantial
changes in the size classes of zooplankton represented in the
imagery, which were related to the taxonomic composition
(larger sizes tended to include more gelatinous organisms). The
offshore region with more nanoplankton had large numbers
of gelatinous zooplankton, including appendicularians, and
the inshore region tended to have patches of hard-bodied
zooplankton and generally smaller-sized organisms relative to
offshore. The net samples, although few in number, reflected
this broad-scale pattern in that more appendicularians and
hydromedusae were captured offshore.
While the phytoplankton community may have influenced
some of the larger scale patterns of zooplankton abundance,
the in situ imagery showed that organism distributions
had differing spatial relationships to physical oceanographic
structure, depending on both size and body composition.
Thus, the support for our second hypothesis, that organism
aggregations would occur at density gradients, was mixed. Locally
high abundances, particularly for the larger size classes of
organisms, were often just above the 1025.7 kg m−3 isopycnal
for both ISIIS tows (Figure 9). These results are consistent
with other high-resolution observations of gelatinous organisms,
which dominated the larger size classes and can display tight
spatial correlation with certain isotherms or isopycnals (e.g.,
Jacobsen and Norrbin, 2009; Frost et al., 2010; Luo et al., 2014;
Suzuki et al., 2018). Patches of hard-bodied zooplankton, on
the other hand, can show similar coupling to isopycnals (Möller
et al., 2012) or be relatively untethered to physical discontinuities
in the water column (Baumgartner et al., 2013; Greer et al.,
2014). Further inshore on May 1 (ISIIS tow #3), the large
aggregation of pteropod veligers (most apparent in the smaller
size classes) was perpendicular to the isopycnal trajectory, but
was associated with the edge of a fresher water parcel near the
surface. High abundances of veligers were also imaged within
these fresher waters while turning the ISIIS near the surface
(data not shown). Although few high-resolution observations
of pteropods exist, Gallager et al. (1996) found that pteropods
concentrated near the center of the water parcels, rather than near
water parcel boundaries. This pattern is generally consistent with
our findings: gelatinous organisms aggregated near the physical
transitions, while the pteropod veligers did not appear to have
the same affinities for water mass boundaries or isopycnals.
Although the precise ecological interactions producing these
distributions are not known, controlled experiments offer
promise for resolving interactions between size- or taxon-specific
zooplankton behavior and the entrained prey communities near
density discontinuities (e.g., True et al., 2018).
Fine-scale acoustic backscatter showed strong spatial overlap
with the abundances of large organisms detected by the ISIIS,
especially beyond ∼50 m depth. However, the majority of
organisms observed by the ISIIS in this size category (i.e.,
gelatinous) are not likely to be significant sources of backscatter
at 18 and 38 kHz. Hydroacoustic surveys conducted with similar
frequencies to the ones used in this study can detect small
fishes and siphonophores, which have gas-filled body parts
(Proud et al., 2019), and post-processing techniques can be
used to classify distinct taxonomic groups (e.g., fishes with
and without swim bladders, crustaceans, etc.) based on their
unique frequency-dependent response (Jech and Michaels, 2006;
De Robertis et al., 2010; McQuinn et al., 2013; D’Elia et al.,
2016). According the subsample of the largest imaged organisms,
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juvenile fishes (Ammodytes spp.) were confined to the deeper
waters offshore and could have produced some portion of the
acoustic backscatter. Approximately 2.3% of the organisms in the
largest size class (>5.57 mm ESD) were siphonophores, including
many from the genus Nanomia, which have pneumatophores
that contribute to acoustic backscatter (Davison et al., 2015).
The siphonophores were slightly more common than the fishes
that comprised 1.6% of this size class. It seems likely, based on
the concentration of the large particles offshore, that fishes and
larger gelatinous organisms are spatially co-located, implying that
more detailed analyses are required to determine the contribution
of different taxa to the acoustic backscatter. In other instances,
however, avoidance of the ISIIS by potential scatterers (e.g., fishes
>5 cm) may prohibit robust identifications of the contributors
to acoustic backscatter at the frequencies used in this study.
Determining the identity of the scatters is particularly difficult
when multiple target organisms are present (Stanton, 2012;
Wiebe et al., 2017) and capable of movement throughout the
water column with changing orientation depending on their
ecology and environmental cues (Benfield et al., 2000; Parra et al.,
2019; Boswell et al., 2020).
CONCLUSION
With the increasing use of high-frequency sampling systems
to understand how organisms aggregate in the ocean, it is
important to consider which organisms or patterns are sampled
quantitatively with a particular sampling technology. Depending
on the actual organism taxonomic composition, concentrations,
and the tow speed or optical setup, a system can produce
misleading results. Although imaging systems detect fine-scale
patterns for fragile and hard-bodied zooplankton, there are
many caveats with the relationship between detected size and
organism morphology that are also influenced by the optical
properties of the system. Deploying multiple high-resolution
systems showed size-dependent patterns that differed in their
associations with the physical oceanographic conditions. This
intense patchiness likely has implications for the ecology of
the planktonic groups examined here, but these relatively new
technologies are just scraping the surface of what remains to
be discovered. Our approach allowed us to better understand
the strengths and weaknesses of each system in terms of
what kinds of patterns they can detect, but more thorough
evaluations of sampling tradeoffs among systems are still needed.
Achieving this goal of understanding these quantitative samplers
is critical for assimilating zooplankton data into ecological
models (Everett et al., 2017).
Walter Munk referred to the state of oceanography in the
20th century as the “century of undersampling” (Munk, 2000).
Although he was mostly referring to the lack of spatiotemporal
resolution for various physical processes, the same or more
extreme statements could be made about the previous century
of sampling the ocean’s biological constituents. High-resolution
biological sampling in coastal, open ocean, and within the context
of global surveys is now possible across a range of size classes,
including both hard- and soft-bodied zooplankton (Lombard
et al., 2019). Characterizing the distributions and properties
of these organisms or particles has many implications for the
functioning of trophic food webs (Heneghan et al., 2016; Everett
et al., 2017) and the global biological pump (Guidi et al.,
2016; Fender et al., 2019). Future deployments of these systems,
along with a robust evaluation of the sampling trade-offs, will
increase their utility for describing critical biological processes
and understanding how these systems may operate together to
“see” previously unresolvable phenomena.
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APPENDIX I: DESCRIPTION OF IMAGING SYSTEMS
CytoSense
The CytoSense (CytoBuoy, b.v., NL) scanning flow cytometer uses a 75 mW, 488 nm laser to enumerate and characterize individual
particles in whole seawater (∼0.2 to 700 µm diameter and up to 10 mm in length). Sample water is injected into the center of a
sheath fluid stream at a rate that allows single particles to be resolved individually. The sheath fluid is obtained by filtering 2 L of
seawater (0.2-µm pore size) from the same location as the sample from the same Niskin bottle. An auto-ranging sample dosing
pump and programmable detection thresholds allow a range of particle concentrations from 102 to 1010 to be analyzed. During
the entire passage of the particles across the laser beam, photodiodes detect near-forward and sideward scattering of the laser (and
depolarization of a second, 20 mW red laser), and photomultipliers detect fluorescence in 3 spectral bands (red, yellow-green, and
orange). The amplitude, duration, and shape of the resulting ‘pulse’ signals of the various detectors provide information about the
particles. Targeted imaging-in-flow allows select particles to be photographed with an in-line 1,280 pixel× 1,024 pixel CMOS camera
(Pixelink PL-A741-BL).
HOLOCAM
The digital holographic imaging technique involves illuminating a sample volume with a coherent light source (i.e., laser beam).
A portion of the light passing through the volume gets scattered by particles in its path, while the remaining fraction passes through
undisturbed. The hologram represents the recording of the interference pattern of the scattered and undisturbed light fields (Katz and
Sheng, 2010). Subsequently, numerical reconstruction techniques can be used to get in-focus 2-D planes or sections within the 3-D
sample volume, thus enabling accurate characterization of 3-D spatial distributions of particles at different depths. Further details on
holography and applications can be found elsewhere (Vikram, 1992; Schnars and Jueptner, 2005; Katz and Sheng, 2010).
The HOLOCAM uses a 660 nm Nd-YAG laser as the source of illumination. Most aquatic organisms are minimally sensitive to
this portion of the visible light spectrum, thus helping us record their behavior in the least obtrusive manner (Buskey et al., 1989). The
unit images a sample volume of 3.69 mL per hologram at a frequency of 15 Hz. Further details about the HOLOCAM and methods of
deployment can be found in Nayak et al. (2018). (See Table 1 for a comparison to other imaging systems). A Seabird Electronics
49 Fastcat CTD, strapped to the HOLOCAM, facilitated recording of co-located salinity, temperature and depth profiles during
deployment. The timestamps of the CTD and HOLOCAM data were matched, and the CTD data were resampled at the HOLOCAM
sampling frequency, thus providing depth information for each recorded hologram. Numerical reconstruction of holograms obtained
in-focus particles at different depths using the Fresnel diffraction formula (Katz and Sheng, 2010). Post-processing steps, using
established algorithms, have been described elsewhere (Nayak et al., 2018; Moore et al., 2019). The steps include image segmentation
and binarization to isolate all particles in each hologram, thus populating a data table with relevant parameters for each particle,
including major and minor axis length, aspect ratio, and equivalent size diameter, among others.
In situ Ichthyoplankton Imaging System
The In Situ Ichthyoplankton Imaging System (ISIIS) is a towed instrument that generates a continuous image of planktonic organisms
while simultaneously collecting measurements of water column properties (Cowen and Guigand, 2008). The current version of
the ISIIS has two cameras designed to sample different volumes of water (Table 1). The large camera has field of view of 12 cm
(2,048 pixels) and uses a collimated light source projected across a 50 cm depth of field into a line scan camera (Dalsa Piranha 2
P2-22-02k40). The large camera is set toward the front of the vehicle near torpedo-shaped pods that minimize water disturbance.
The small camera has a similar optical setup but a smaller field of view (4.3 cm, 1,024 pixels) with an 8.9 cm depth of field. This
camera is set further toward the middle of the vehicle and about 50 cm higher (shallower). For both of these line scan cameras, a
continuous “strip” of non-overlapping imagery is collected, but the image acquisition software breaks up the continuous image into
roughly square images based on the field of view. For this reason, the constant speed of the ship (2.5 m s−1) and relatively stationary
particles are key for obtaining accurate size measurements. Under high particle concentrations, multiple overlapping particles that
can lead to erroneously low abundance calculations and inflated particle sizes (Greer et al., 2014) are less of an issue with the smaller
camera setup due to the shorter optical path through the sampled water. Thin features on different organisms will also appear thicker
(due to higher camera resolution in the small camera), which can affect the organisms’ detectability after image processing to extract
regions of interest (i.e., image segmentation).
The ISIIS (including both cameras and oceanographic sensors) vertical position is controlled by motor-actuated wings that move
the vehicle up and down throughout the water column from near-surface to 2–5 m from the bottom at a target vertical speed (0.2 m
s−1). While collecting images from the two cameras, the ISIIS also measures salinity, temperature, depth (SBE 49 CTD, Seabird
Electronics, Inc.), and dissolved oxygen (SBE 43, Seabird Electronics, Inc.) at a rate of 6 Hz, which, along with the image data, are
transmitted via a fiber optic cable onto the shipboard computer.
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